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BRITISH DOCUMENTARY PARCHMENT AND PAPER COSTMARKS 
By Josef Schonfeld 

When impressed duty stamps were introduced in Great Britain in 1694, 
one of the important rulings of the stamp duty act was that all paper's or parch
ments had to be stamped before anything was writ1ten on them. People were 
obliged to bring their ·own blank paper or parchment to the Stamp Office to. 
have it stamped there, or else they coUJ!d buy stamped sheets of paper or parch• 
ment skins at the Stamp Office, where a stock of these mate'rials was kept. 
Thus, right from the be,ginning, the Stamp Office was also in the business of 
'selling paper and parchment to the pu1blic. So as not to confuse the buyer 
about the cash amount of th'e impressed duty stamps, and of the additional cost; 
of the shoots or skins if supplied by the Stamp Office, each individual sheet anrli 
skin was marked by hand with a device which showed this additional cost. 
The,se markings, which were applied with an inked metal stamp, are called cos~-' 
marks or chargemarks. These marks do not represent a fiscal duty; they are1 
actually "price tags" and as such they are probably quite unique. The study; 
of co.stmarks not only gives s•ome insight into a little known branch of econ
omic history, but may also reveal some new facts concerning specific uses ofl 
British impressed duty stamp!!. 

If the public submitted their 'own blank paper or parchment to the Stamp{ 
Office for the purJJQse of being ·stam,ped with duty stamps, such documents 
will have no costmarks, of course. On the other hand, the absence of a cos~1 
mark is not proof that the paper or parchmelllt was not supplied by ·the Stamp· 
Office because it could have been cut off subsequently. For economic or other 
practical reasons•, the material bought from the Stamp Office may have been 
·trimmed to a more convenient size by the purchaser, as long as the part bear
ing the duty stamp was sufficiently large for its intended purpose. In other' 
instances, large sheets of paper were purchased' from the Stamp Office and 
later cut up into four or five nal11"ow strips, to be used for receipts, promissorY' 
notes, etc. Natu11ally, only one of these strips would have a cositmark (indi
cating the cost for the full 'Sheet) and the others would have none. 

Costma1·ks were stamped usually near the left margin or near the leftl 
corneM 'Of a sheet, in the general avea where the impressed dwty stamp was. 
applied also. Flor this reason, even cut-square pieces of duty stamps are found 
often with adjoining costma.rks. But costmarks can be hidden from view also, 
for instance if they are locaited inside the 'battom fold of a parchment diocu
ment. They are also known to be covered partially or wholly by the basepaper 
of a semi-adhesive duty stamp. 
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The use of costmarb was not just a matter of convenience for the Stamp 
Office or for the public. A parliamentary act of 1695 (6 & 7 William III C 12) 
which explains and regulates various aspec~ of the Stamp Duty Act of 1691, 
prescribes also thait the Treasury shaU set the prices of all sorts of vellum, 
rparchment and paper once a year, 1and that the Stamp CommissioneTS shall 
stam,p the price so set upon every skin, piece, or sheet sold .by them. Thus, 
.the St.amp Commissioners applied to the Treasury annually for permission to• 
coll!tinue with the current prices, or to increase or decrease them. Changes in. 
these retail prices would have de·pended on the prices at which these materials 
had to be purchased by the Stamp Office. Price fluctuations in paper and 
parchment were caused to a large degree by the changing rates of the cusitom3; 
duties and excise duties that were levied on these eommodities. The rates of 
these duties, therefore, are indirectly reflected in the frequent ~Iterations of the 
retail charges appearing on costmarks. Another influence on changes of the 
cost charges wel'e the complaints by retail merchants of paper and parchment! 
who insisted thait their livelihood was endangered because the Stamp Office; 
undeTSOld them. 

After approval of the ensuing year's rates by the Treasury, the Stamp Of
fice published ·a "Table of Rates" which had to be posted wherever stamped 
paper was sold, e.g. in all stamp distributors' offices.. One such table referrin~ 
to the parchments and papers that were to bE) sold in the American colonies (in 
accordance with the ill-fated Stamp Act of 1765 which led' to the Americaa 
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revolution) has rbeen reprinted in E. B. Sterling's Standard Catalogue of the 
Revenue Stamps of the United States (1888, .page 109); other similar facsimile; 
reproductions occur elsewhere. 

I have never seen any printed tables of the rates applying to England, but 
I have obtained, from the Public Records Office in London, xerox copies of some 
()(f the original handwritten Treasury warrants. These contain concise listingsi 
of types and sizes of parchment an<l paper and their respective selling p;rices, 
blllt there is no record of the marking devices themselves. The earliest of 
these lists in my posses>.ion is a "Table of Prizes" (sic!) of November 1696. 
It enumerates various charges under 66 headings but it ·seems that these woul1i 
have required only about 50 different and distinct marking devices, i.e. cost. 
marks. Yet, each of the rtables of the following two years show that all rates 
were changed, and accordingly, new marking de,'ices mus.t have been employed, 
in each of ithese years. Since it is not yet known how often the cost rates1 
were changed, the total number of different costmarks that have been in use, 
from the end of the seventeenth century to the cl0rse of the nineteenth centurY' 
can be estimated 1only roughly. Observations relating to actual costmarks re
corded and of 1their documented time of usage .seem to indicate that rate changes, 
took place every five to ben year'S at the average. Thus, the 200-year period 
of costmark use would account for 20 to 40 rate structures. These figures 
multiplied with the number of different cosrtmarks used in each period (i.e. 50) • 
will give a total of 1,000 to 2,000 that should exist. Therre is evidence, how
ever, that for over one hundred years about half of the number of costmark 
types were furnished with extraneous (movable'?) indices that served appar
·ently as "secret" codes .to show the year of usage. Furthermore, identical 
costmarks exist which are distinguished from each other by differing die let
ters or numbers. These two additional features may increas1e the estimated, 
number of different costmarks to a conservative total of 2,500 to 5,000. 

Costmarks can be grouped conveniently into four categories, according to 
the specific kinds of parchment and paper for which they were used. The fol
lowing remarks and sketches ende·avor to illustrate this relation. 

Indentures. Parchment skins destined for indentures were sold only in 
pairs, and it is presumed that rthe indented edges of the members of each pair 
were maitched to fit each other. Indentures were availa.ble either completely 
iplain, or else already "text," namely where the words of the heading "This In
denture" were engrossed in large and formal Jette.rs embellished with flourishes. 
in the style ;of the old writing masters. During the eighteenth cenltury thes'11 
calligraphic headings were also printed from engraved copper plates, and still 
later by lithographic and typogr-aphic processes. Each of the "unteXJt" anrl 
"text" sorts of indentures could be obtained in about ten assorted sizes, the 
skins ranging from 16x12 inches to 36x30 inches. All costmarks sitamped on 
these indentures show a large letter within their designs. The letters A to K 
denote the "untext" or plain skins from the smallest to the largest size, and 
the letters L to X denote the various sizes of the "te:..:t" kind in a like manne.r. 

The sketches illustrate only four of th<' many different designs that were 
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in use at various times. The large denoting letter nen to the denomination is 
the common feature of thes,e costmarks. In view of what has been relateJ 
:above, it should be remembered that each of the illustrated and other cogna·te1 
types occurs with aibout twenty different denoting letters, and that each leitte..-
1may be in combination with up to a dozen or more diffe·rent denomination&. 
Two of the illustrated marks show additional code lett;ers at their bases. 

Plain Skins. Parchmenits in this category were sold as single pieces in 
variou,s sizes, dirffering from indentures in that they were not indented. Allio 
included in this groll!P a;re small and na.rrow pieces with names such as "Long 
Quarter Skins," "MiddJing Half Quarter Skins," "Small Broad Half Quarter 
Skins," "Bailepeices" (sic!) e<tc. The illustra.tions sihow a selection of the cOSJt
marks stamped on these items. 

~· 
~oil~ 

3.J 
8 

They differ from those used for indentures by the replacement of the denoming
letter with a denoting number, or a description, or by just showing a denom
ination. 

Papers. Paper was sold in various sizes and qualities, some of them als;i 
"te~t." The prices were either per hundlred, per quire, per pair, or per sheet. 
The costmurks stamped on paper show merely the price and the respective 

~ 
\J/!J 

/( 

quantity, but they do not account for 'the size or quaUty. Item three shows 01 
,code Letter at the base and a die number at the top left; item four has a code 
number a't the base, and i.tem five shows a die lett;er at the top left. 

Printed l<'orms. Probates of Will, Apprentices' Indentures, Bonds., Mar
riage Certificates, and other common documents which require a standardfaed 
teJCJt, were available from the Stamp Office as pre-printed forms (on parchmeo.~ 
and/,or paper). In many instances the costmarks pertaining to these forms 
were engraved on the same cop.per plates from which the forms were printed. 
Because of frequent re-engraving of ,the plates, due to wear, and the prepara
tion of new plates, these costmarks occur in many variations as can be seen in 
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the first three of tlw following illustrations. 

GR 
)fa.11·1y:,~;e /./rr'/1<'8 V.R. 

C<_,1n:'Lh'llcl 

During the latter part of the nineteenth century, when letterpress pcrinting 
replaced copper plates, the ornate cosrtmarks gave way to simple type-s,ert con
figurations. 

The purpose of this article is two-fold: first, to present to the interested 
reader a sh'.)rt outlirw of a field that has not be,en explored before, and second, 
to ask for contrihutions to a research program in which I am engaged. The 
object of this progTam is the collection of data referring to actual costmark 
stampings, and the collation, the tabulation and the interpretation of thes~ 
data. As a final objective I inrknd to compile and to publish a fully illustrated 
catalogue of all British and Irish costmarks that have come to my notice. Du'l 
to the non-existence of any previous work in this field, and because of th<~ 
scarcity of official references, even one single contribution can be of s.ignificant 
value. It may not he a Rosetta srtone, hut it could be a corner stone. 

I have prepared a chart which illustrates 7!J types of costmarks, accom
panied by detailed explanations and instructions. I will send these to an..; 
would-be conLrilmto,r on request. Please write to: Josef Schonfeld, 4543 West 
8th Avenue, Vancouver 8, B. C., Canada. 

MU. S. NARCOTIC REPORTED BY GRIFFENHAGEN 

In the spring of Hl70, Eli Lilly and Company, pharmaceutical manufacturer 
of Indianapolis, Indiana, requested through the Bureiau of ~arcotics and Danger
ous Drugs to tlw Internal Revenue Service that a larger denomination Narcotk 
stamp be pn•pared. The reason for the .reques,t was that Lilly was required to 
place a large number of Narcotic s1tamps on bulk containers of Papaverine 
Hydrochloride (an alkaloid obtained from opium or prepared synthe,tically) 
Lilly suggested that a $4.00 cknomination would be helpful. The stamps were 
designed hy thC' Bureau of Engraving and Printing, approved by the Bureau of 
Xarcotics and Dangerous Drugs, and made available for purchase through tl<> 
Internal Rr>vemH· Service in August, l!J70. Lilly beg·an using these $4.00 Nar-· 
cotics in S2ptember, 1970, and they were us,ed until April 30, 1971, when the 
use of all .\'arcotic- stamps was discontinued :\fay 1, 1971. The last of the Lillv 
$·LOO Narcotics were cancelled "1-31-71 E. L. & Go." as pictured above. Be
cause of their short lift., few $4.00 Narcotics exist, and thus will become great 
rarities. 
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THE FAMED PHILADELPHIA FAKES 
By Michael J. Morrissey (ARA 1123) 

(The following article was pre·pare<I prior ,to the appearance of A Philatelie 
Fraud in the October 1971 issue of "The• American Revenueir." Though there\ 
will undoubtedly be siome duplication of informQtion, this article is pwbJlished in 
its entirety .in the interes•ts of clarity and completeness. It is hoped that the 
information ·here1n contained will answer all iI'0lllaining questions in regard to 
the items under scrutiny.) 

Sometime in the year 1938 docu
ments and papers w1hich had accumu
lated in the old Philadelphia Custom 
House over the preteding 164 years 
were ordered removed and sold. Thirty
eight tons of papers were taken out, 
and apparently a local speculaitor ac
<1uired a portian of the material of th2 
Civil War period. Many of the docu -
ments wieve franked with First, Se:
ond, and Third Issue revienue stamp.s 
and the better items were quick),· 
sold at a handsome profit. The higher 
quality material gone, our friend 
:found it increasini;ly difficult to ped
dle his bundles of paper. 

It was noit long before this individual 
contacted' Eugene Klein, a renowned 
Philadeiphia stamp dealer, an1 
-showed him some customs entry docu
ments purpoiited to have com~ from 
the local House. The do-cuments were 
s·tamped mainly with 25c First Issue 
:revenues and were cancelled oi· "sur
charged" with a handstampe:l "*USED 
FOR 50 CENT STAMP'''" in black or 
violet in two lines .. Several other doc
uments bore bisected First an 1 SPco·1-l 
Issue· stamps, some such bisects beir!>~ 
cancelled as above and some nat. 

Klefo purchased some or all of th , 
18 documents shown him. apparently 

P ... U 

being assured by the vendlOr thait these 
were all that he had found. Mr. Klein 
then proceeded to write an article for 
"Stamps" magazine to report the finJ 
to the philatelic public. (See October 
1, 193:8 issue Bit page 10). The article 
listed the 18 items thus: 

"First Issue Perforated: 
50c on 25c Bond, 2 copies 
50c on 25c Oertificate, 5 copies 
50c on 25c Enitry of Goods, 2 copies 
50c on 25c Insurance, 1 copy 
50c on 25c Power of Attorney, 6 copies 

Second Issue·: 
5-0c on 25c blue and black" 

Unsuroharged bisected provisional•: 
"First issue1 $1 Power of Attorney 

diagonal half used as 50c in 1866. 
Second issue' diagonal half of $1 

blue and black used as 50c in 1871." 
It is repuited that Klein was offering 

the documents on the philatelic mar
ket at aibourt $50 to $150 apiece. Wih-en 
news of the find reached knowledg:•
ahle revenuers eyebrows were raised. 
Miost of the major fiscal philatelists 
of the time were members of the old 
American Philaterlic Socierty's Revooue 
Unit. Their amswer 1to the Klein arti
de was swift, but guarded. It appearej 
m the· Unit's, column in "The Ameri
can Philatelist." (See Vol. 52 (1938) 
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at page 259). That article reads in 
~art as follows: 

"Some question has been raised con
cerning these items. J.t seems rather 
absurd that a 25c stamp should be sur
charged when all that was necessar.1 
would have been to utilize two of the 
25c sbamps for the multiple rate. 

"It would seem hardly justifiable Vi, 
prepare a handstamp for so few items 
.and above all it appears quite un
likely that a clerk would run out of 
6tamps so many times on such an ex -
tendled pe'l'iod (1865-1868) as is stat
ed. 

"If this surcharge was applied by 
1the user ·then who received the addi-
1tional amount collected, or how was 
it pa.id to the Internal Revenue Col
lector? 

"If the collector ran short of stamp-; 
and applied the surcharge then it 
would seem possible that similar doc
uments of other parities should turn1 
up from within his district. 

"It cannot be eoc:plained hecause of 
a revision or change in the rate· 
charged for Entry of Goods at Cus
tom Houses. The rate enacted July 1, 
1862, is 1!!illown below, whiC'h was main-
1tained unchanged by the ac•t of June· 
30, 1864, and was in force until re
realed June 6, 1872. 

"Entry of Goods a.t Custom HousP-> 
Value up to 1$100 ----------- 25c 
Value up to $100-$500 ______ 50c 
Over $500 ----------------- $1.00 

"Entry for withdrawal from ware
house 50c. 

"It is our opinion that furither studv 
and a fu11er explanation be given bf'
fore 1tllese items receive an appropri
ate listing." 

A 19hort time after the Klefo pur
chase the· ·same "finder" offered some 
similar documents to a.notheT famous. 
local dealer, Philip WaTd, Jr. Warrl 
was a great fiscalist both a.s dealer 
and collector. He immediately became 
suspicious of .the man and his wares, 
and accu1sed him of making them him
self. Ward then proceeded .to buy a 
few for a small price as curiosities. 
He later cxffe:red them for sale at •1 

few dollars each on the strength of 
Klein's article. 

Klein 1apparently refused to believe 
ithat the documents were bogu~ and 
Ward felt himself compel!Pd to provP 
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his theory. Mr. Ward went to one ot 
the great local department stores, 
·wanamaker's, and was abJ.e to buy 
the identical lette;rs to use in the rub
·ber stamp even to the fleur.,de-lis he
fore and arfter the J.ettering. Klein was 
forced to admit that rubbeT looters on 
sale during the Civil War would not 
be identical to those on saile in a de
partment store in 1938. Having con
vinced Klein that the documents were 
fakes, Ward set out to remove all 
doubt from his own mind. He com
missioned a man to spend a week in 
the old build1ng going over the re
maining 30 tons of paperrs, but not r~ 
single similar item was found. Not 
long after that the man admitted to 
Ward that he had indeed made them 
himself. 

There were obviously more docu
ments than the original 18 listed b:1 
Klein. They turn up occasionally h 
nu<-tions by reputable firms billed as. 
unlisted rarities. Though as Ion~ agr} 
as 1952 Samue.J Paige & Co. of Bos
ton offered .some of these items as 
"fakes" obtaining a nominal sum 
lthe1refor, the Robert A. Siegel Auction 
Galleries have featured thieise f1pur
ious items as genuine in at least three 
and possi.bly more aucitions since 196i 
alone. (See Siegel auction catalog;'/ 
for 248bh Sale (Little Oollection), 13· 
14 February 1962, lots 689 and 690; 
339th Sale (Makepeace Collection), 10 ·· 
13 September 1968, lot 1078; 364th 
Sale, 10-12 June 1969, lots 1600, 1601, 
1603, and 1610.) 

As a result oif this le1gitimate treat
ment these fakes have fetched far bt>
yond their ·true value. Other than 
their WOTth ru; curiosities or reference' 
material they are hardly worth th,• 
powder it would take to blow them 
up. It is about time members of the 
rtrade made ·a reassessment of their 
duty to the stamp-buying public and 
began to exercise greate;r care in the 
·ascertainment of .tlhe genuinenes~ of 
all they vend, and especially that ma
terial which is. unusual or question
able. 

(The author wishes bo acknowledge 
the aid of Howard Beaumont, ARA 
248, without whic·h this article coulcl 
not have been published.) 

(Editor's Note: Photo courtesy of 
George A. V:anHorn.) 
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THE PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF CHINA-
REVENUE VARIETIES TO LOOK FOR 

By Don Duston 

These comme111ts are on varieties 
noted while sorting a small assort
ment of 1948 to 1952 Red Chinese Rev
enue Sltamps. Bendig published listings 
of Nationalist Mainland China issues 
to 1948 and continued on with For
mosa issues to 1957. To my knowledge, 
!there is no listing of the P·eoples Re
rublic of China (Communist) issues. 
If any memberr has a complete listing 
of thes·e stamps, he is encornraged to 
submit it to the Editorr. 

Nationalist China issue of 1948 
overprinted with new value for 

the Peoples' Republic 

1948 Provisional overprints on 19~8 
-:-Jationalist China farming design (an 
assumption). Bendig lists the basic 
;ssue in efoven values, perf. 12% andi 
rouletted 8. The overprints consist of 
a line of 5 Chines•e characters at the 
top, a new figure of value, another 
line of 5 characters, and four stars 
obliterating the original values. New 
values found are $1.00 on 5c dull red 
(black); $5.00 on $1.00 dark blue 
(red); $10.00 on le orange (black) 
rou1'etted; $50.0'0 on $10.00 brown 
(blue); $100.00 on 50c violet (purple); 
$500 on $100 orange (black); arui only 
u single pair of $100 on the le orange .. 
Other values may exist. 

1949 LsSU'e: The basic design is a 
Peoples Republic flag, over a globe 
with outlinie of China, and the year 
1949 in bottom panel. Imperforat<?. 
and perf. 121h, 21xl8 mm. Value.;; 
known a·re: $5.00 tan, $~0.00 orange, 
$20.00 blue, $50.00 dark blue, $100.00 
·brown red ,to brown purple, $200 car
mine, $500 olive green, $1000 red, and 
$2000 red brown. 

This de1sign was for National issues. 
with no identifying characters, and 
with Chineise charaeters added to the• 

design to indicate either 1) the S(lut,h 
Central Areas with two rharac•tcrs, t'.1e 
right one ,a; rectangle with a vertical 
line through it, and 2) the Northeast
ern Areas als10 with two l'harad8rs, 
the left one looking like a cros.i over 
shield mounted on a tripod. 

1949 issue with characters of the 
South Central Area and showing 

printing date 

1949 issue with characters 
of the Northeastern Area 

Here are the variations to look for: 
1) Regional Issues: a) either s~t o 
R.egional chara0tel's to left and right 
of flag. b) South Central Area cha~
acters in left and right panel with 
panel background intact. c) Northeast
ern Area characters in lerft and right 
panel with panel background remo\'fd. 
behind characters. 2) Two printings or 
printers·: The1se vary in the top panel 
which contains e·leven characite:rs. One 
has thin, the o·ther, thick characters, 
the most apparent difference being· in 
the fourth character which lo1oks likei 
EP. In the· thin printing, the EP con
nect, in the other, they are separated. 
Only two of my stamps, the> ~10 and 
$50 Northeastern Area were founr! in 
both printings. 

3) Printing Dates: Both '\"ational 
and Reg·iona.1 is.sues are founrl wi•.h 
small printing dates in thP lower le''· 
corne•r below tJhe design. Dateis found 
are 51. 7.; 51. 8.; 51. 9.; 51. 12.; and 
52. ]. 
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1949 issue for General use with 2 
line overprint of new value 

4) Overprints/Surcharges: Two type"> 
of overprint in black. 1) ThreP line' 
r,f Chine'S.f' characters on National and 
South Central Area stamps. The firs,t 
line shows th(' 2 characters of the 
South Central Area, and the botfon< 
line is a new value. 2) Two lines of 
charactc•rs on '\ational and No1theabt
ern Area stamps, the bnttom line 
~howing new values'. 

The same flag and globe design j, 

used for Consolidated Tax Stamps for 
the South Central An·a, in a larger 
forma,t (311hx25'l2 mm) with serial 
numhN, imperforated except on right 
\\ hich is rouletted where it attache·' 
to thr counterfoil. Values are $ii00'l 
blue. $10,000 green. and !l:ii0,000 retl 
Jq own. Found with RPgional chara· -
wrs to ldt and right of flag and in thn 
;;ide panels. Also found with printing 
(!:itrs a' ahove. 

1952 issue with characters of 
the Northeastern Area 

1952 Issue: Y car 1952 in bottom 
pa,,,]. T!w de,sit;n is a caterpillar trac
tor on the $10 light blue, $20 yellO\\' 
gT1·P11, $GO Y<•llow to orange; a road 
l'11l!l'r n•i the $100 brown. $200 purple, 
and .~GOii blue green; and ~team tur
Line on the $1000 dark blue. Other 
\':!I ups may exist. These stamps ar<e 
impr·rforatP and perf. 18, except shec•I 
marg·in perforations ar€ :; mm apart. 

RPg·ional Identification: Characters 
1epl'L'"'::iting the South Central or 
'\orthpn-;t01·n An•.a;; in rk,sign of left 
nnd right panc•ls. (~ational issUl'S 
-.dthout C'haraC'tcrs may Pxist). 

February l!J7;~ 

Printing dates: Exist withou,t print
ing- daites and with dates 52. 4.; 52. 7.; 
?i2. ~1.; and probably others. Dabes are 
in two sizes, and located either at ex
trprne lower left of design or 21h to 
·i mm from the left edgie of design. 

Information from Janet van den 
Berg was very helpful in iderntifying 
many of these varieties. 

WANTED 
U. S. Revenue Collections valued at 

$500.00 or more. Submit inventory and 
asking price or ship collection for my 
:irm offer. Will hold intact pending 
acceptance. 
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DAVID CHASSY 
- Established 1939 -

Box 2302-ARA, Babylon, NY 11703 
ARA APS ASDA 

THE BEST MARKET 
for United States Reven•ea 

is the H. R. Harmer Auctioaa 

COLLECTING? Request tlle 
deluxe, liberally illustrated, 
accurately described auction 
catalogues. They are free at 
the Galleries or can be ob
tained by mail (request appli
cation form). 

SELLING? Ask for the book
let "Modern Methods of Phil
atelic Selling" explaining the 
many advantages of utilising 
Harmers. 
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H. R. Harmer, Inc. 
The International Stamp Auctioneer• 

6 W eat 48th Street 
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CIRCUIT NOTES 
Uppermost in the minds of all th~' 

·bidders for the mini-auction listed herc!l 
in November are the :results of t.lhat 
is.ale. So, herewith: 

Lot No(s). Realized Price 
421 -------- $ 6.50 
422 -------- 15.00 
423 --------- 18,50 

424-43:> each ____ 16.00 
434 --------- 25.00 
435 ---------- 4.00 
436 -------- -- 4.00 
437 ---------- 8.00 

438-446 each 1.00 
447-457 each 2.00 
458-462 each 2.00 
463-467 each 4.00 

468 ---------- 4.00 
469 ---------- 7.00 
470 --------- 18.50 
471 ---------- .76 
472 ---------- .75 
475 ---------- 1.60 
476 ---------- 1.60 
477 ---------- 1.10 

All winners and losers were notified. 
Gross sales WN'€ $337.30. Net results 
r.ex:t issue. 

And the sales stati::1tics m1 of Xmas 
day: 

Salesbooks sold ------------ 441 
Received for circuits ------ 243 
Never entered ------------- 198 
Circuits initiated ---------- 158 
Circuits completed ---------- 119 
Still out ------------------ 39 
Books returned to owners __ 140"' 
Remaining for circuits ---- 103* 
Sales volume od' books 

returned to owners $6,924.51 
* Note the trend. 
To Don Duston, appreciation for th'! 

following idea: 
Members are invited to submit 

stamps in packets priced so much pe~1 

sitamp. We'H circulate some of tJhosc, 
and see what sales resrults we get. 
Just one thing, try to keep therm sep
arated by country. For e'Xample, ai 
:r.acket of 200 stamps with mini-pack
ets of 50 0£ different countries would 
be acceptable. That is not to say that 
larger selections1 would be turnerl. 
down. Of course, this is n'Ot intended 
to replace the usual use of S'alesbooks. 

If any other members care to sub
mi,t ideas with which we may increase 

our sales figures, please writ2. 
To close, best wishes to all for the 

r.ew year. 
-G. M. Abrams, Sales Mg-r. 

SECRRl'ARY'S REPORT 
Bruce Miller, Secy.-Treasurer 

1010 So. 6th Ave., Arcadia, Cal. !l1006 

NEW MEMBERS 
1383 KREUZER, Justin, 31 Camelot 

Dr., Trumbull, Conn. 06611, by 
Louil S. Alfano. US Scott and 
non-Scott, mostly federal issues, 
Canal Zone, Washington, D.C., 
Austria and Germany with de
nominations in "kreuzerrs," plus 
"miscellaneous stamps that jus~ 
interest me." 

Vl84 MADDISON, Harry W. J., 1020 l 
1841fu St., Edmonton, Alberta, 
Canada, by John C. Ruback. US, 
Canada, Yukon. Al1aska, Gt. Br. 

1385 PARKER, William L., 35 Se
villa Drive, Los Altos, Calif. 
94022, by Secretary. France (n•J 
colonies). 

ADDRESS CHANGES 
Ernest C. Alwate·r, .Tr., 2327 Pattiglen. 

Laverne., Cal. 91750. 
Irving Kopf, 81 Colonial Court, Plaia

ville, Oonn. 06062. 
Barry Platsky, 119 Gol'don AvPnu" 

Wilkes Barre, Pa. 18702. 
Dr. Albe,rt E. Thill, 2192 Dupont Ave., 

Irving, Cal. 92664. 
CORRECTION TO OCTOBER 1\171 
REPORT 
"DECEASED I 633 Henri Janton" 

SHOULD BE "RESIG~ED I 6:1:~ 

Henri Janton" (M. Janton inform3 
me that he is still very much 
alive!) 

Previous membership tobal _ 50 I 
New members -------------- 3 
Current membership total ___ 507 
FINAL NOTICES for 1972 due;; 

"\\e:r:e sent to all members in arrear;; 
early last month. If you desire to con
tinue yaur membership, and havP not 
yet paid, please do sn prior to Fe>hru
&ry 20. MembeTS delinquent as of that 
date will be dropped from the mailing
list, in order to avoid the mailing nf' 
1972 Yea11books to any pPrsons oth('l' 
than members in good standing. Dues 
are $4, and should he rt>mitted to the 
Secretary at the above address. 
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REVE.NUES AT ANPHILEX 

The N. Y. Chapt(•r was indeed for
tunate l!o be ahh· to r,epresent the 
A. R. A. at ANPHILEX, the 75th An
r.ivers.ary Exhibition of bhe CollectorlY 
Club of New York, held at the Wal
dorf-Astoria Hotel in New York City 
from November 26th throug·h Decem
her 1st. We of t:he .:\cw York Chapter 
would like to offer, on behalf of the 
national and its membership, our 
heartiest congratulations and a sincere; 
1:hank you to the Collectors Club for 
extending to the A. R. A. such a gen
uous invitation. 

The philatelic material on display 
at ANPHILEX wa1s literally hreath
t&king. Most of ,tJhc· profossionals at 
t.he show folt that the mate.rial on dis
play was in every way equal to that 
seen at the best international shows 
and that it will be many ~·ears before· 
a show of such cal1iber is seen again 
in the United States. 

We would also like to extend our 
congl'altulations to Mr. Robe,rt Cun-

SincP the stamps c-an be;;t speak for 
themselves, try to imagine: 2 copieo 
of R17a ($1200), one with a prirrterl 
eanccllatrion; a spectacuiar copy of R
na ($-125), tied on document; a hor
iwn ta! pair of R!l6a ( $800) ; and a 
beautiful block of (j (3x3) of R!l7a 
($2175.+). There were examples of 
all the known imperforates, part per
forate1s and perforates of the Civil 
War Series, many in the form of the 
largest recorded multiples. Among the 
perforated varieties were 8 beautiful 
;md Rl 5c; copies. of R<lle ( $150 @). 

two comp let(; sheets of R 102c ( $1,000 
liffe (ARA #7':!3), who was asked by 
the exhibition committee to show por
rtions of his collection of "Classic" 
l~. S. Revenues. To say that his col-
1eetion is tlhe best in exis,tence migh':. 
be an exagg.eration, hut to s'ay that 
it is one od' the best two collections; 
in existence would not be an exagger
ation in any sens·e of the word. Mr. 
Cunl,iffe's assignment was to create, 
an exhibit that woul<l represent most 
Scott lis1ted revenues ranging from 
·Vhe early colonial embo,ssed revenue 
,.tamped paper to the modern day 
Hunting Permit Stamps. 
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riJ); the green paper varieties on doc· 
ument of R6c and R15c; double im
.pressions of R28c and R40c; and the" 
only recorded copy of R85g ( $1500), 
3howing an impression of RS208 on 
the reverse side. 

Most of the known inverted centers 
for the I'ater revenue issue1s were 
shown including: 4 copies of Rlo:~ 

( $235 @); 4 cop.ies of Rl-04 ( $450 !ii ) ; 
-1 copies of Rl07 ( $425 @); 4 copies 
of R109 ( $225 @) ; 2 copies of R 111 
($1650 @); 2 copies of R112 ($200J 
riV); 1 Pairs of R115 ($220 +); 1 
copies of Rll 7 ( $800 @); 1 copies of 
R.118 ( $1200 @); 4 copies of Rl27 
($550 @);an imprint strip of 5 of 
R135 ($320 +); 3 copies of Rl:J7 
( $650 @) ; 2 copies of R139 ( $'2:350 
(fl;); 4 copies of R140 ($250 (11); 1 
copy of Rl44 ($1700); 2 copies of 
Rl46 ($2650 !ii•); 4 copies of RBla 
( $700 @); the only recorded copy of 
RB2a (unpriced); 1 copy of RB2b 
($2500). 

Also shown were one· of tJhe two re
corded copies of RS235h ($750); anrli 
the only recorded copies with inverted 
centers of the 25c Beer Stamp-Ser
ies of 1875 on green silk paper, the 
25c Bee:r Stamp-Series of 1878 011 

green paper watermarked doubl.e
Jined USIR and the half-pound Manu
faotured Tobacco Stamp~Series of 
1875. 

IITTcluded among later Rev·enue class
ic:s were: 6 copies of R132 ( $850 @) ; 
4 copies of R133 ( $2500 (rt!) ; 4 copies 
of RB8a ( $155 @); 4 copies of RB Rb 
( $185 @); 4 copies of RB9a ( $400 
'.'P); 3 copies of RB9b ( $800 @); and 
5 c<>pies of RBlOa ($700 @) including 
a re-created imprint ,sltrip of three, 
consisting of a pair ( $2900) and a 
single ($700). 

It is obviious that Mr. Cunliffe's col
lection houses some of the gre~test 
rarities in the Rev.enue field. lt i's also 
cbvious that <the A:'-JPHILEX exhibi
tion committee knew what it was doinµ
when dt asked Mr. Cunliffe to repre
•sent the U. S. Revenue section of the 
Show. We are pleased that tlhe invi
tation wais extended and thait Mr. 
Cunliffe was kind enough to accept. 

-Briian M. Bleckwenn ..... , 



fOREIGN 
IS CAL 
ORUM 

The Foreign Fiscal Forum will ob
tain amswe11s, to your questions from 
various experts, and publish them in 
ithis columttJ.. Send questions to Don 
Duston, 1314 25ith Street, Peru, Ill. 
61354. 

Stevens-Mexico Catalog lists many of 
the talon type stamps with prices giv
en only for the stamp without talon. 
Is there a rule of thumb for pricin,~ 
those with talon attached? Also, what 
about pricing a handstamped overprint 
in lieu of a machine printed one, and 
handstamped errors, i.e., inverted or 
double handstamps. 

Dick Stevens provided ithe following 
information in answer to the above. 
l) As1 a rule of thumb for pricing of 

stamps with talon, and without 
talon-in .most cases allow 50'/( 
of value for stamps without talon, 
in comparison with stamps with 
ta;!on; i.e., if S'tamp catalogs $5.00 
with tal<in, allow $2.50 for s:tamp 
wilthout talon. 
There' are exceptions on this :! ; 

some of the high value stamps 
(100 peso, 500 peso, 1000 peso) 
wiJth ta,]on are hard to find. 

2) As for handstamped overprints vs. 
machine .printed, again as a rub 
of thumb, if a printed overprint 
catalogs $1.00, then tlw hant!
stamped would be worth $.5-0, etc. 
As for inverled or double strikes, 
these are varieties, and many are 
n'Olt listed. An extra premium oF 
50% additional s:hould be listed 
for these varieties. 

3) In my collecting of the stamps of 
Mexico, I find the foHowing to b!:· 
the most difficult to acquire ... 
a. Prop Riaz (on document very 

scarce). 
b. Pape! Sellado ('on document 

scarce). 
c. Vera Cruz Revenues (high val

ues, 5-0 peso and 100 peso). 
with and without talons (on 
document-very scarce). 

d. Petroleum stamps (high values 
5000 and 10,000 peso). 

e. Morelos (most of these are dif-

ficult to find-·-UJSl':l : opit• with 
genuine cancel are scarce). 

f. Proofs of most isisuC'i:; ( essars 
and proofs are very hard tn 
find-beautiful in design, and 
engraving) . 

g. Instruction Primaria-mo5t of 
these are hard to find in nice 
condition (on document, uniqu~) 

h. Stamped Revenue Paper -hard 
to find in nice condition, manv 
date back 150 to 200 years -
scarce. 

Are there any catalogs available for 
foreign Tax Paid Revenues or 
l\evenue Stamped Paper. 

HJMR offe11s a lisiting of Australian 
Produce stamps, anrl various listings 
of Canadian Tax P'.lids. T hearrl men
tion of a catalog of Austrian Stamped 
Paper by Hanus, but nothing elsP. Do 
members know of any other C'atalogs 
·er Hsrtings. To help answer som~ l'f 
t.hese questions, I would like to pur
chase or bo1-row a copy of tlir. "B'h1io
graphy of Liturature on Revem1~· 
Stamps' put .out in 1%4 by SchonrPld· 
Larson, if any member coukl obli·~·~. 

Departing sonwwhat from the Q & 
A format, ·here are a frw experiment,; 
that members might try. Use these 
;procedures with caution as no guaran
tee is implied. 

In commenting on an R-lfi 2c In
ternal Revenue that was a clcep brow.1 
colo,r instead of oran~c as Hcrst pas,;
r.d along the reminrle~· that the oranl:';'-' 
will turn >to olack or brown if lirought 
in contact with sulphide papPr or sul
phurous atmosphere. The process can 
he reversed by soaking the stamp in 
Hydrogen Peroxide (sold as an anti-
0eptic in the drug stores) with n'.l 
dangeT 'Of harm to the stamp. Works 
well with ,the orange' 'I'ax Paid cig·.Jr 
stamps, also. 

A process for n•moving the varnish 
from 'Vine st.amps was successfully 
tried. The material used was a wat·.~r 
~oluhie, semi-paste, paint and varnish 
re.mover (from Sears), anrl thr' pro
cedure is a·s follows: 
l) Using a shallow glass dish or top 

from a glass baking dish, apply 
a thick coat of the v,arnish remoY
er to both sides of ,the stamp with 
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a Q Tip. (l)o not rub.) Allow to 
set for 3 to 5 minutes without 
drying out. 

2) Apply 2-3 drops of liquid deter
gent to the stairnp and work into 
the solution. (Rubber gloves re
oomme.nded.) 

:~) Wash off in liquid detergent and 
w.arm water. If any varnish re
mains, r~peat the ·procedure. 

4) Dip in liquid bleach (Clorox) to 
remove the stains. 

5) Wash off in cold water and dry 
as usual. If all the varnish was 
not removed, a milky white resi
due will be present, and the pro
cees will have to be :repeated. 

Success has been had on the 1933-34 
Wines and the Dollar values of the 
1942-47 series, but the small ~ize 
stamps RE.108 to 145 are not color
fast, and will fade. Al!!IO, success baa 
been had on liquor strips, oleo and the 
Blue Paper Tax Paids, but more ex
perimentation is necessary. 

BLEACHING: Alitihough purists may 
'°bject, the use of liquid 1bleach (Clor
ox) to improve the appearance o( 
eolorfast 'stamps might be a worth 
while eXtperiment, to reduce stain-;, 
soil marks, pen and ink cancels, and 
S-Ome of the unsightly and dis-spoiling 
revenue caneels from .stamps. Partic
ular siuccess has been had on the fol
lowing: South American revenue·:>, 
with their prom~nent red and pUJIPle 
cancels; Tax Paids including the often 
:.oiled Blue Papers1, Case stamp.s, 01-

tO, and Liquor Strips; Duck S.a;npll; 
particularly where inked ·signatures 
have run during soaking; Makh an·-! 
Medicines (great improvement except 
<the pdink papers might fade); Date:! 
Documentaries-will reduce most p2n 
cancels and the purple handstamps; 
Canada Excise and War Tax and most 
other Canadian Reveillues; indelible 
pencil cancels, but on the Canadian. 
Inspection stamp·s, use a Q Tip to 
bleach out indelible pencil marks to 
avoid fading the control numbers. 

A word of caution. Stamps of Greal; 
B~itain and Colonies, Italy, and many 
cthe.rs, including US Revenues of the 
WW I period are not colorfast and 
will fade. Also, many early stamps 
were printed on non-bleached paper 
and tbi.s procedure will remove th:i 
ye11owish patina which is not neces
rnrily desirable. It is also not cricket 
to 1remove Revenue cancels from fiv" 
.pound Postage and Revenue i:ssut>s. 
Experiment with your cheap stamps. 
ond lost causes, not with your treas
ure.s. 

u ... 
REVENUE 

1V ANT LISTS FILLED 
Sideline Mat.erial, 

Tax Paids and Foreirn Revenues 
2fl0 

JOHNS. BOBO 
1668 Sycamore St. 

Des Plaines, Ill. 60018 

REVENUE MART 
Bq, •ll and excbanse. 6c per word, minimum 20 worda. Name and addr-. will 

count tor 6 words. Send all copy and remittance to Advertlalng Manager, 
1818 Sycamore St., Des Plaines, Ill. 90018 

F'OR SALE. High value revenues-RD 
series (one each) In fine condition. Cut 
cancels; Nos. 236, .2'60, 281. 311, 312, 
335. 364. Uncut, No. 338. Victor Graham, 
ARA 27G, 8364 Gregory Way, Beverly 
Hills, CA 9021'1. 1!42 

MANY eatlatled cuetomers buying our 
5c-n,ooo each postage/revenue approv
als tor years. We can sa.tlafy you too! 
Want lists ot U up (catalog value) 
stamps aervlced. Tell us groups and 
grades desired. U. S. Specialties Plus, 
Box 2711. Santa Clara. CA 95051. 24Stf 
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WE PAY ¥..c each for any and all Scott 
listed revenues. Azar, South 10th and 
Wright, Richmond, CA 94804. 145 

BRITISH COLONIES and Worldwld> 
revenues on approval. List Interests and 
ARA #. Blake R. Wheeler, 14230 Sunset 
Blvd., Pacific Palisades. Calif. 90272. We 
also buy!! 242 

ARIZONA Trout stamps on approval. 
Also U. IS. precancels. Alvin Gerstenbc.r
ger, 204 W. Glenrosa, Phoenix, Arlzon-. 
£5013. 142 
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PAPER tTARIETIES OF U. S. PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY 
ST AMP'S 

Manuscript submitted by Anthony Giacomelli, author unknown 

The paper used for the Private Die 
Proprietary Stamps printed by Butler 
e.nd Carpenter and by Joseph R. Car-
1penter until about September 1, 1871 
was the same as that used on the doc
umentary and general issue proprie-
1t:ary stamps of the first issue, and 
probably all varieties of papeT (excepti 
the green experimental paper) found 
on the general issue stamps can bn 
found on 1the private die issues. All 
varieties of this paper not containing 
silk :fibers are generally classed as 
"old" paper. The paper containing a 
few smaill and widely scattered silk 
fibevs is sometimes called "silk" pa
per, blllt should more prope1rly be call
ed "experimental s'ilk," to distinguish 
it fvom the true, or "fuill," silk paper 
of the second issue. 

All the 1old paper is white, usually 
a yellowish or g:rayish white; and, in 
the usual sense of the te.rm, is un
waterma:rk·ed. The absence of water
mark serves to readily distinguish iL 
from the white watermarked paper 
without silk fibers which was used 
iafter 1877. In the earlier printings. 
the old paper is thUn and brittle, easily 
cracked, and so close-grained that th'-' 
mesh is seldom visible. 'Dhe so-called 
!aid paper, commoo to the eaTly print
ings of the general issue stamps, has 
been :found on the Jayne's and othtr 
medicine stamps printed in 1863. This 
"laid" paper ailso shows a "hair water
mark" consisting of fine cris·scrossecl 
'\\avy lines, 1as if the blanket on which 
it was made had a surface of coao:se 
11airs, and these hairs were pressed 
~nto the paper while it was soft. Th<e 
depresisions believed to have been 
mused -by these hairs c1an be seen on 
the backs of the stamps. This paper 
is identical with the "laid" paper found 
on some vll!lues of the postage stamps. 
,of the 1861 series. 

The extremely thin, tough paper 02-

casionally found on some, of the gen
eral is1sue stamps printed about 1861.\ 
has not been noted on the private die 
ill·sues, but at least one vairiety-the 
John J. Levy playing card stamp-un
doubtedly exists on thf' very thick pa-
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per used for a short time about 1870. 
Between 1869 and 1871 the greatest 
vari,ation in the old paper occurs, just 
iis. in the general issues. The experi
meI1Jta! silk paper was used during 
i•his period, also thin .paper with a 
coarse mesh, a thicker pape1r with a 
coarse mesh, a thick sof1t paper which 
:is sometimes mistaken for waterrnark
ld paper, and enough other varietie.:; 
to kee·p anyone who enjoys studying 
paper varieties happily employed for 
& very long time. Certain stamips first 
issued during this peo:iod are not 
known to exis.t on the thin paper 
characteristJic ·o,f the earlier printings. 
A stiff and unusually white> paper, 
like bond paper, has been found on 
the 2c Henry medicine stamp, and it 
i::; obvious that any stamp printeJ 
during this period may occur on any 
or all of the papers which were then 
m use. 

The paper used for the adhe·sives ot 
the secoI1Jd issue was all white with 
co1orcd silk fi-bers plentifully distrih · 
uted throughout it. The fibers can be
seen on both the face and the back of 
the sta,mp, and there are• many on ev
ery stamp. It is much easier to dis
tinguish this paper from the experi
mentaJ silk paper of the first issue 
thain it is to distinguish the experi
meI1Jtal silk from the old paper. Man~· 
stamps wihich must h·we been printed 
ion the experimental silk paper do 
not show any fibe1rs, because they are 
i.:.o small •and so widely scattered, but 
the full silk paper ·of the second issu' 
is unmistakeable. 

The full silk paper continued in m"• 
until late in 1877 or early in 187~, 
when it was replaced by the whit", 
paper watermarked double-lined USIR 
r.uppiietl by S. D. Warren & Co. of 
Boston. The letters of the watermark 
are nearly three-fourths of an inch 
high, and were so spaced that each of' 
the small stamps (thos1e of the stand
ard size of the low values of the gen
eral <issues) might have one letter. 
The sheets of this paper .measured 1:'} 
x rn112 inches and at first weighed 18 
pounds per thousand. The weight was 
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later increased tu 20 pounds per thou
sarud sheets. The stamps on thinner 
watermarked pape.r may therefore be 
assigned to 1878, and were pTobably 
aH printed by the National Bank Note 
Co. TheTe was no further change in 
the paper contract untH September 9, 
1882, when it passed to the Fairchild 
Paper Co., also of Boston, who sup
plied the paper during the few months 
the stamp tax remained in fore('. If 
there is any difference between thP. 
Fai.rC'hild paper and the Warren paper 
it has not been noted. Under the first 
Warren contract the \'rice was 11 %<! 
per pound. This price was later re
duced. 

Little is known about the pink paper, 
and what we do know appears contra
dictory. None of the general issue 
stamps aTe found on it, and many pri
vate· die stamps which were PTinted 
when it was in use are not known to 
exist on pink. Others exi11t only on 
if.ibis paper. It is rather thick, and 
harder than the watermarked paper 
but it is not watermarked. Some of thP. 
private die stamps aire extremely rare 
on pink paper, which has been an in
ducement ·to faking by tinting a com
mon variety on w}lite pa·per. A stamp 
which is l'are on pink and common on 
watermarked is nearly always ~eelcted' 
for faking of this kind. Fo.rtunately 
for collectors, the watermark on the 
white paper ·is rarely faint, and su,.i, 
frauds can P•asily be det0cted by hold
ing the stamp up to the light or by 
using a watermark detector. If a stamp 
i'I watermarked. it is not on genuine 
pink paper. 

None of the old paper is enough like 
the pink to fool anyone who really 
knows i.ts characteristics. Faked pink 
papers do not often match tlie color 
well, but coJ.o•r is not a S'ltisfactory 
test, because the genuinP pink is not 
a fast color. The paper o~ the used 
copies on t.he rPal pink i'> apt to be 
lighterr in tint than that of stamp!'. 
which were not actually used nor ex
posed to sunlight. For the novice, a 
copy of the Cannon Match stamp is 
handy to have around, as this stamp 
exist~ only on pink paper and is there
fore not open to sus'Picion. 

RPferring to t.he Bost.on Revenue 
Book (page 130---original edition) we~ 
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read: "Now as to the pink and water
marked ~apers; So fa:r as we have 
been able to ascertain ·but one lot of 
pink paper was ever received, or use?, 
by the National Bank Note Co., thts 
lot, which consisted of five boxes, 
each containing ten thousand ( 10,000) 
sheets· 13 x 16% inches in size, or 
fifty thousand (50,000) sheets in all, 
was l'leceived on Nov. 14, 1877. 

"Upon liooking up the dates of ap
proval of the dies for the stamps 
which were first issued· upon this pa
peir we find that •they were all ap
proved during the 1.as't four months 
of 1877; the first, that of Vogler, 
Myer & Co., being Seipt. 22nd., and 
the last, the Centaur Company's two 
cent value, on Dec. 22nd. 

"Lt is evident that this paper was 
more of an experiment than anything
else and that its use was veTy short 
lived. Further, it does not appear to 
have been used prior to the adoption 
of the watermarked paper, but to have 
been, to a certain extent, contempor
ary with it. 

"For example, boxes numbered 262, 
to 432 were all received between Nov. 
26, 187·6 and Aug. 27, 1877 and were 
all marked 'Private Die Stamp Paper, 
New Paper.' This paper was all water
marked, which fact shows thait the US<!' 

of the watermarked• paper antedated 
.that of the pink by at lea·sit ten 
months, or, if its use did not, its re
ception most ce.rtainly did. 

"The reoords are strangely silent as 
to the exact time when these papeil"s 
were put 1into use and what stamps, 
and how many of them we.re printed 
on each. In only a few case1s do they 
note anything in relation to t'he pa
i:;ers and these cases are far to:i in
sufficient to enable us to treat the 
subject as fully as we could desdre. 

" several firms to whom the 
stamps on pink paper were sent ab
solutely refused to use them; in some 
cases enough were used to tide the111 
oveir until they could obtaoin a supply. 
on 'white paper,' and in others, rather 
than use them at all, they fell back 
aporn the regular Government stampR 
until a new supply could be obtaine·-1. 

"The following are a few examiples 
where the .records show the stamp:> 
to have been on pink paper: 
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No. of stamps1 
Geo. W. Laird 5,048 
Vogler, Myer & Co. 328,347 
Dr. C. C. Moore, 2'c 17,210 
Henry Dalley 12,156 
Ga'l-dner, Beer & Co. 1,787,940. 
Fred Brown 15,159 
Cannon Match Co. 1,131,52() 
Obas. S. Hale 330,120< 

"T,hese were all issued between Jan. 
29, 1878 and Aug. 6, 1878 ... 

"It wm be n10ted at once tihait Henry 
Dalley had 12,156 yet neither of his 
st111tnps is known on pink. Dr. Moore 
had 17,210 and Fred Brown 15,159. 
It is very .improbable that either used 
all of his srupply, as both are far too 
rare for us to readily 1belieive that SQ 
many were put into cur:rency. 

"The aibove list would account for 
twenty-five thousand c>ne hundred and 
forty-three (215,143) sheets' of th~ 
known supply of fifty thCYUsand ( 50 ,-
000), leaV'ing twen<ty-four thousand 
eight 'hundred and fifty-~ven (24,857) 
s·heets still to be accounted for." 

Muc'h of the above data, as given by 
the Boston Revenue Book, cannot be 
'l'econciled with the statements con
tained· in the reports of the Treasury 
Department or the Bu11eau ,of Internal 
Revenue, and some of it fails to a~ee 
with what is evide!llt in regard to the 
·!!tamps. There must have been a great 
deal more than 50,000 sheets of the 
pink pape<r used, for only eight stamp3 
are 1included in the above list and 
thei;e took more than half the supply. 
the rernafoing port.ion would be far 
insuf:fifoient to print the other varietie•s 
known to exist on pink paperr, and 
many of them are much commoner 
than six of the eight stamps men
tioned. A supply of about 300,000 
sheets might have been suffk1ien:t to 
print the stamp~ which the facb h
dicate must have been producC'd on 
plnk paper. 

The annual reports of the Commis
sioner of Internal Revenue dQ not men
tion any change in the revenue· stamn 
paper from the time of th~ adoptio,1 
of the silk paper in 1·871 until 1877 
when the Treasury Departmefllt adver
tised for bids to supply new and 
cheaper pa:per than the Wilcox paper 
then in use at 20c a nound. The writer 
has been unable to find these adver-

:tisements, but apparently ·they were 
placed just before June 3-0, 1877. The 
Wal'll'en concern made the lowest bid, 
and their first contract wenrt into ef
fect December 14, 1877. The first or
de.rs for green, white and magenta 
,paiper were all dat.ed December 21, 
1877, and the fint shipments were 
made in January 1878. During that 
month, some white and some ~een 
pape'r and the entire order of 345,000 
sheets of magenta paper ( eoccept 14,-
000 sheets delivered in February) was 
shipped. The whit.e paper waa for "Pri
vate Die Stamps" and measured 13 x 
161h inches. The green papetr was for 
"Documentary and Genetral Proprie. 
tary Stamps" and measured 12% x 16 
inches. The magenta paper was for' 
"Special Tax Stamps" meiasured 15 :x; 
151h and weighed 33 pounds per 1000 
sheets. It cost 1.25 cents per pound 
extra. 

(To be continued) 

WANTED: FSCC and USDA food or
der and surplus food orders (singles, 
panes, full books), likewise cotton and 
surplus cotton orders. (Springers cat
alogue 4th ed. pp32). JERRY BATES, 
Box 777, St. Charles, Mo. 63301. HI 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
LOOK SEALS 

WAITED 
ANY ISSUE 

ANY QUANTITY 

Collections, multiples 
sheets or singles 

Please write before scn<li11g 

B. B. BEAUMONT 
506 Stevenson Lane 

Baltimore, MD 2120l 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The American Revenuer 
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